Job #13
Van Drivers You will be driving one of 2 Mini vans provided to us by Macdonald Motors
 MORNING DRIVERS – 1 Van 8am- 11am, 1 Van 8:30am – 11am
 If you are driving one of the early shifts, you’ll need someone to drop you
off at Macdonald Motors at 456 Portland Rd. Bridgton
 You will drive the minivan to Coveside Conservation Products 367 Roosevelt
Trail in Casco. This is a BIG blue building – it will be .5 miles down from the
entrance to Point Sebago on your left. (The road to the entrance of Point
Sebago is the street by the little church on your right)
 You will wait to pick up volunteers (fill the car a little) (BE SURE THEY HAVE
THEIR ID WITH THEM) then drive them down to and into Point Sebago.
You will drop them off at Sebago Square. They will walk across the
courtyard and onto the beach to check in at the Volunteer Desk.
 You will then turn around and head back to Coveside Conservation to pick
up another load. (A second van will be doing the same thing in the
morning)
 At the end of your shift you will leave the van at Sebago Square. Only 1 van
will be taken over by a new driver for the 11-2 shift. Please turn in your
keys to Sage at the Volunteer desk. Please stay and sample if you wish (you
must prepay $5 to sample) and please make arrangements to go home
from the Brewfest.
 AFTERNOON DRIVERS –
 The 11-2 shift can pretty much sit by Sebago Square and leisurely drive back
and forth from Coveside. Most volunteers are IN and most will not be
leaving, so you may have a few show up looking to leave the Brewfest or
some coming in late. Play it by ear.
 The 2-5 shift (2 vans) will be mostly opposite of the morning shift. You will
have many volunteers leaving the Brewfest and wanting to go back to their
cars. After dropping them off at Coveside, you should return back to Point
Sebago Square to pick up more volunteers leaving.

 At the end of your shift please return your van to Mcdonald Motors at 456
Portland Rd. Bridgton. Please leave the keys in a drop box there. You will
need someone to follow you there or pick you up there to go home.
 Please let us know ahead of time if you need help with these
arrangements! Thank you!

